Web-based teaching via Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITSs) is considered as one of the most successful enterprises in artificial intelligence. Indeed, there is a long list of ITSs that have been tested on humans and have proven to facilitate leaming, among which we may find the well-tested and known tutors of algebra, geometry, and computer languages. These ITSs use a variety of computational paradigms, as production systems, Bayesian networks, schematemplates, theorem proving, and explanatory reasoning. The next generation of ITSs are expected to go one step further by adopting not only more intelligent interfaces but will focus on integration. This article will describe some particularities of a tutoring system that we are developing to simulate conversational dialogue in the area of Medicine, that enables the integration of highly heterogeneous sources of information into a coherent knowledge base, either from the tutor's point of view or the development of the discipline in itself, i.e. the system's content is created automatically by the physicians as their daily work goes on. This will encourage students to articulate lengthier answers that exhibit deep reasoning, rather than to deliver straight tips of shallow knowledge. The goal is to take advantage of the normal functioning of the health care units to build on the fly a knowledge base of cases and data for teaching and research purposes.
Introduction
Technologies as broadband networks, where hypermedia, virtual reality and artificial intelligence constitute the founding base of the so called e-leaming world, are a quaint reality. Information and knowledge systems developed under the form of front-ends supported by Web technology have proliferated. In fact, small farms of e-leaming sites in the Intemet exist that integrate and distribute information worldwide, namely to physicians, patients or students, just to name a few. They have developed themselves in a way so ubiquitous that they are becoming victims of their own popularity.
Technological problems related to the maintenance of a high number of specific sites directing the stream of information, knowledge and services and serving several users have been well described in the literature [1] . To overcome these drawbacks, work is being done on the consolidation and integration methodologies of multiple small Web sites in an only entity: the so called e-leaming holding portal (portal is a new internet word that started to catch up very strongly in the last few years. It refers usually to a main guide that includes a search engine, plus additional content, such as current news or entertainment info, designed to keep someone at the portal for as long as possible). Operational efficiency and cost reduction can be achieved using holding portals throughout information centralization, directing business or educational processes, and linking users for eventual collaboration, going from the e-business, e-procurement, e-health up to e-leaming.
The vitality of a holding portal lies in its integration potential, in support of communities of virtual entities and in the gathering, organization and diffusion of information. Any good strategy for the creation of such a system should capitalize in this point. The departments, schools, or entities usually have different architectures, different people in charge, and duplicated information. Thus it would be desirable to join these different states into one (i.e. in terms of a holding).
Medical Teaching
Today more than ever, learning medicine is a huge challenge. It requires developing a vast range of manual, intellectual, visual and tactile skills as well as taking into account large amounts of factual information. As the result of medical research everyone is faced to a constant impact upon clinical practice. Continued medical education is essential. Traditionally, medical teaching is based on texts, lectures and bedside teaching, with self-guided individual learning from books being the most common. It is believed that traditional medical teaching and individual learning in particular, can be complemented with electronic systems delivered on the Internet/Intranet. Indeed, one of the advantages of electronic systems in teaching is that it opens the road to increase the learner's involvement. The learner can set the pace, choose the content and select the mode of presentation according to the requirement of his/her individual preferences and situations. Awareness of the knowledge constructing process is increased, as well as the satisfaction gained from learning. As an overall result, medical teaching can be more effective and efficient.
e-Learning
The electronic learning, which will be referred to as e-Leaming, can be defined basically as the electronic systems in teaching/learning that are produced through Web technology. Among its components are found distributed contents in multiple formats, learning experience administration, network community of apprentices.
